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Allen Academy { 
tie with the B: 

No outstanding 
lack of a track 

men. Despite the fact 
.squad has to run 
ground at the Anne 
the Ramblers, who 
track at their disposal 

Allen took eight * 

tied with the 
vault. The fres 

e firsts, including tl 
es, 440 dish, 440 

• run. the mile 
n the pole-vault 
adlng point-getter 
was Danaby with 

c le 120 hieh hurdl 
won by Dansby of A 
len Academy takihi 
third. The time waa 

Allen won tht 100 
with a time of 10.8 so 
Inks and Oorbutt of the 
team oame In aeooiul 
reMpcctlvely.
. Dancer of A&M 
kard dash In 50.2 aod 
len taking second, 
went to Owens of Ai 

trim Bryari academy 
I dash,'time 23.2 s 
and Snyder of th* 
lads came in secor 

Allen also won the fl8i 
with Hiebler of A)|M 
ond. An Alton man ca 
also.

In the 440 yard rel 
gie freshmen took the , 
a time of 48.7 secinde. ‘ 

The mile run was W< 
briel of -A&M, with anof 
Pantazis,'coming in s 
took the third pqsitlc 
time was 6:19.3. j 

The A&U Annex team 
V rPj
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jAllen
• I

in Dual Meet
IBS SEBESTA

team, in a dual-meet with the 
Saturday, brought home a

were turned in, but 
hours affected the fresh-

$

Jw

Inhexl thin* 
nJd third. 
ard|run, 
ing sec- 

lln; third,

an-
other relay*, the mile, in 3:69.7. 

The high jump event was cap- 
'»y the Alien mehi with 5’6” 
igh. Parris from: AA

tured by the Allen 
being high. Parris 
sCcond.

Allen took the two 
in the broad jump, w 
ing the biggest jump. 
A&M was third.

: The' pole vault eve 
tween the two teams,

was

arts 
” be- 

ens from

a tie be- 
as topped 

rjris of 
•vault

with a
.row of SB'S”. Pepper] land Willi- 

ord of A&M took seednd apd .third 
daces, respectively. 1 (I i; f 

A 102’10” hurling qf. the discus 
k first place for Alien in that

by I0’4”. Anderson 
A&M Made ‘the tiai 
points.^- [ | ■. j

Allen won the shot put

I

event, while Anderso 
made the Aggie po

Plight 9 won 
championship 
beating Company' 8

von thi 
of the

ghd; ’epper

c. !

HOT.

Sponb?
finals,

3-2. Company 2 and Flight 12 fell 
behind Flight 9 in the intramural 
standings due to the Air Corps 
win. Previously, /Company 2 and 
Flight 12 were leading the stand
ings, but each was upset in ping- 
pong play and the third-place 
Flight 9 group edged into the 
number one slot 

Results of the championship se
ries: J 1 jU

Work (Co. 8) defeated Estep 
(Fit.,9) i .. TkL;

Stover (Fit. 9) defeated Cok
er (Co. I)
j Hsrs (Fit. 9) defeated War
ren (Co. 8) '

Mauck (Co. 8) defeated Chance 
(Fit. 9) ;i *
_ Armstrong (Fit, •) defeated 
Fisher (Co. 8)
The o 

started
only twelve entries. Doubles play 
will b*' omitted because of the 
small turnout.

Deadline for the open tennis 
tournament is Friday, March 19, 
at noon« If there are enough en
tries in this field, doubles matches 
will be included.

> -mr w • f
open ping-pong tournament 
Tuesday at the Annex with

Band of Trips
Colonel Haydon L. Boatner, 

commandant of the college, 
spoke to the Freshman Drill 
Team and to the Freshman 
Band Monday evening, an
nouncing plans for both units to 
make a trip to San Antonio to 
participate m the Battle of the 
Flowers, to be held in mid-April.

He also advised the group of an 
invitation from the PMS&T of 
the Houston ROTC program for 
these two units to participate in a 
review to be held in Houston’s 
high school stadium, Friday night. 
May 13. The freshman units from 
A&M will be transported and fed 
by the Houston A&M Club.I

The Freshman Drill Team held 
a dress rehearsal in their new uni
forms Monday, March 75 Drills are 
being held in the evening after 
each retreat formation, said Rich
ard Ingles, drill leader. Several 
additions have been made to the 
team, he said, and will be announc
ed soon. 7 .

v. ■!.!/-’
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Near-Perfect...

Rivoli Announces 
Movie Schedule

Below is the schedule of movies 
for the Annex’s Rivoli Theater 
for the next week, according to 
Bruce Ingram, student manager.

Saturday, March 19—“Heart
aches”

Sunday,’ March 20 — “Great 
Expectations”

Wednesday, March 23—“Slave 
Girl,” with Yvonne De Carlo 
Box office hours are from 1 p.m. 

to 8:30 p.m. on Saturdays, 1-6 p.m. 
on Sundays, and from 6 to 6:15 
p.m. on Wednesday nights. There 
is only one showing on Wednesday 
nights.

Wayne King Show
Tickets on Sale

Tickets are on sale at the An
nex for the Wayne King show, to 
be held Saturday night in Guion 
Hall, Mrs. Ann Hilliard, Student 
Center hostess at the Annex, an
nounced Tuesday; They will be on 
sale in her office in the Student 
Center for 1 the remainder of the 
week. Prices for these tickets will 
be 701 for students and 31.50 for 
others.

Mastodon’s 
Tooth Found
By Biologist

My G. F. ‘’FIG" NEWTON
No more mMMtodonM roam the 

earth. Once they nut fear Into the 
all men’s hearts, but now all that 
remains of these animals is n fos
sil here and there. I

One such fossilized mastodon 
tooth was dug up on u Biology! 115 
field trip in the Brazos bottom, 
March 8, by student Joseph E. 
Little. This tooth is''not a rare 
find because of the scarcity, but 
because it is a perfect specimen,

Large, hairy animals, the mas
todons were herbivorous and 
slightly gregarious. They were, 
according to R. B. Rippma, “one 
and one-half times is high as 
the modern elephant and twice as 
long.”

Rippma believes that the area 
around Bryan Field is rich in fos
sil remains, but since we, in Texas, 
have so many fossils, the remains 
have been neglected.

“Paleo-botany and paleonthol- 
ogy are very important,” said 
Rippma, “in acquiring informa
tion aiding in petroleum geol
ogy and the study of evolution.” 
For those less-informed than 
Mr. Rippma, paleonthology and 
paleo-botany has to do with the 
findings of such fossils and 
plants. I j ' *

Several mastodons have been 
found perfectly preserved in tar 
pits around Los Angeles, also in 
Alaska and Siberia.

“.If no one here has prior claim 
to it,” said I^ppma, referring to 
the. tooth, “I intend to send it to 
my friend, Dr. A. H. Blickle, cura
tor of the museum at Ohio Uni
versity.” '
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l’S CAFETERIA SCORES AGAIN!
We quote below a letter we just received from the publishers of

'GOURMET’S GUIDE TO GOOD EATING":
J1 It i

If. I

r j eria

_ i
ittle over two years ago, Gourmet Magazine introduced it’s first 

GUIDE TO GOOD EATING. Today it is recognized as the most re
liable guid& to good restaurants in this country; as you know, it 
represents th<i combined opinions of the Gourmet subscribers asi to 
what are t|ie best restaurants and hotels serving the best available food.

ill

GUIDI /e
taurant has been suggested for the 1949 edition of the 
ould, therefore, appreciate receiving from you, informa

tion as to the meals served and the hours when they are served, and 
a typical menu showing current prices, j

1 Tjtj
1949 so 
We quot 
ih the 
to the

* M
V.if. .T j j:

is on th 
make

We 
and % * i' 
of

mi,aw* r

#

te important that we have this information by March 10th 
9r$iay bring out the newly revised edition of the guide 
ow a letter we just received from the publishers of 

g of 1949. In addition to these vital statistics, if you have 
ting places, let us have them.

blank for your convenience in answering our questions 
rse of this letter. Fill it out, and send it right away to 

won’t be a single bum steer in the GOURMET’S GUIDE.ere

yours,
uisland, Publisher

TO GOOD EATING

It a atgnal honor to be Bated In GOURMETS GUIDE, 
« this means of expressing our appreciation of the confidence

and our assurance that we 
to strive to merit this honor. [ Those of you who are famil- 
RMET MAGAZINE will recognize this honor, and perhaps 
a little bragging. Thanks a million folks, and remember ..

“Where the artrof cool 
! FOR GRACIOUS

is not lost” 
)DNESS , v t
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‘Patsy’ Named SweetheartH

m By ROBERT BYNES

Freshman Class President Ralph Rowe presents Miss Patsy 
Cater, the Freshman Mweethesrt, with an engraved compact at the 
Freshman Rail last Haturday night.

Model Planem,,. /"

Re-Activated!
My WILLIE] DAVIS

Bryan Field in once again filled 
with the familiar soutuf of roar- 
Ing airplanes —• but on a much 
smaller scale, for now they buzz. 
Model airplanes have replaced the 
real trainer that once droned in 
these parts, and Aggies have re
placed the air force pilots.

Flying model plans seems to 
be one of the nation’s biggest 
fads, especially since all minds 
are] turning now to air power, 
and with the advent of an ear
ly spring, the fad has reached 
the usually inaccessible Annex. 
These model plane enthusiasts 
usually don’t start .their hobby 
activity until at least March, 
but the unusual weather has al
lowed them to be in operation 
since late February.
When a few of these hobbyists 

started flying their powered planes 
on the central dri|Pfield, they de
cided to form a club like the many 
others throughout our country.
The school granted the use of Woodall said.

building T-lflfl here, with permla- 
mIom to lock the building at their 
own dlNcrutlon.

At I ho first meeting of the 
olub, John Woodall wan elected 
president, with K. F, Miller 
chosen as sergenol-at-arms.
Every weekend, at loait, and 

many times during the week, 
weather permitting, you might see 
these men out of the drlllfleld, 
each awaiting patiently his turn 
to fly his own pride. Only one 1| 
flown at a time, while the others 
stand nearby, watching.

In the combination clubroom- 
workshop, the members can get 
up as much emotion over a brok- i 
en prop, a motor which faila to 
turn over, or a bowed wing, as 
a biology professor over dis
membered frogs. Each member 
has a certain table, holding his 
plans for his next plane, and a 
certain amount of the limited 
wall-space, on which to hang his 
completed projects.

Later in the year, the club plans 
to sponsor open contests for the 
entire school.

“If you’re interested in, would 
like to build, just want to watch, 
or you’re simply cUrious about 
model airplanes, drop around T-f 
166 for the Model Airplane club 
meetings on Wednesday nights,”

There is always only one time 
each year that a freshman feels 
equal or superior to the upper
classmen; that is on the night of 
the annual Freshman Ball.

The event this year, for the 
Class of ’52, was last Saturday 
night, a night that saw the Aggie- 
land Orchestra play beneath a 
canode of maroon and white 
streamers draped across* a white 
lattice-work that presented an at
tractive picture to any eye.

The outline of a large “52” stood 
out clearly over the green floral 
arrangements surrounding t. h e

/A

►son
Elected to Head 
Fish Biology Club

ge. The guidons of tijb tfrelvt 
freshman compenies alined tf< 
white walls behind the podium, As 
the “music that we liked” iriprkec 
the time to an enjoyable evening 

After the dance began, sdhiols 
and freshmen alike danced to, th|r 
ty minutes of good musk before 
being interrupted by the voice 
C. U Ray, who called the cbnt 
tank fbr freshman sweetheart !ti> 
the stage. Before the girls istoxl 
the three judges, Lt. Col Hpb< r fv 
L. Melcher, Major W. B. Wopd, and 
Luke Harrison.

This decision to choose a “ij'resh 
man' Sweetheart” wasl a^difficAl 
one, and the contestants wen 
called Again to the 'stage., ‘A% 
giving their names, Konjefowiis dfv 
nil valuable informatiort (exc^jp 
phone numbers) to the addi
the girls ; awaited th........
choice. Colonel Melcher 
a profile v ew, but was jlehkd p: 
the girls, kho asked whethjBr! o 
not it was An order. They7 frrofil >d| 

Finally tjho judge* camdrto h 
All-important decision, ! nfleetin 

Pa
...e official “Fr«»hmA»u$w|f|fl 

heart of ih< Class of 'W 
Cator’a picture was AuhvntiM 
thf contest by Bob CnllAway, Ar 
nex freshman also from likyi*)'
Him was then selected 4/|/y

‘ ‘ Mt
'igh
Urn big award. .

followtHl by 1

Haydon Jenkins, veteran student Mias Patsy Cater of BAyteWn 
at the Annox, waa elected, presL j,# tho official “FmhmlMw 
dont of the newly-organiaed Biol- ‘ 
ogy Club at their Thursday night 
masting, ij

Other officers chosen were Bill 
Thompson, vice-president; Goorgtr 
F. "Fig” NeVvton, secretary; Boom* Judges to appear at the fiAlj i 
Gower, treasurer; and Doan Reed, the el|(ht other flim|lHt|,4nhd 
reporter.

Tho club, sponsored by T. M.
Ferguson, Annex biology professor, 
meets every other Thursday night 
about 6:30 p,m. in the Biology 
Lecture room. Membership Is still 
open, Ferguson said. i

First Official action taken by the 
club was the payment, of dues.
They decided that the dues will be 
76«l per semester, payable imme
diately.

Vice-president Thompson is in 
charge of the program committee 
and will have the program ready 
for publication in next week’s 
freshman edition of the Battaljon 
he said. /

The club will meet next on 
Thursday night, February 24.

be 1 
nan* 
>uk<

len id:
*s'
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FRESHMAN STAFF x

.....L.L...-.—....... ...........................-................ ....................... ...Dean Reed
™_i_S........ ......... ,........ ............................. ............. .............L. O. Tiedt

.................. I........ ............................... .............G. F. “Fig” Newtim

..............................i....... ................. Jim LoCaate, Charles SebeaU
................................... ........ j..........................A.... ...... ......John faram,

....;..4.......-.... I........................ -......-..... .....'..... .... Hank CoW
.....R. A. Moreland, E. W. Neuvar, David Rice, Phillip Stern,

] | I Bill Thompson, Alfred Thorpe j
............. ,.....Weldon Aldridife, Willie Davis, Robert Bynes,

Zane. ilartin, Joe Martinet

The Freshman Page, newspaper of the Texas A. * M. Annex freshmen, Is published 
each Thursday as an inside page of the BATTALION, and is sponsored by Sag 
Southwell, faculty advisor. <

News contributions may be made at the Freshman BATTALION offtca in tig 
Student Center at the Annex.

I
Editor—............ ......
Managing Editor....
Feature Editor......
Sports Writers.......
Military Editor----
Photographer..........
Staff Writers.........

Feature Writers—

They’re Eastcriffic! . . .

/

it

c

Our precious dresses, pinafores, coats and bonnets 

for the Easter bunny crowd .. . and all in such beau

tiful colors, as gay as caster eggs!
j Sizes 6 mas. to 6 years >,• /

$7.95

'ce’s Togs ’n Toys
“Bryan’s Most Complete Children’s Store”

606 So. Colie Phone 2-2684
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nally the uig at 
After rcacnln 

Judge* were i
Rowe, fiT'Hhmnn cIhn* |t»i
who prez«ntcd Mia* Cai4rk........ ..
engraved compact a* u fipip 
th« chut*. Rowe, envied By hjittlt 
dred* of nurroundlng . f^hhMt* i,: 
received the cuatomary kiiw fijohi jlhRlil 
Mil* Cater; fX E f l B8f«

A *klt on banebull, featuring '■ 
dAt Don Hinton, waaithi-lighlli 
of Activities "between haftes,”

Ab tho dance progruaiiAd, 
night faded into a memm^'^ne t| 
will be long remembered-«y ki 
who attend. Both thf i f^hniam 
their dates, and the guoatiWill Jrf 
call THE dance 6f the [frlihmAnj

**r-£ ’ i Ml4i

X
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D«y,i May 8, the 
bers of the Military 
men|b Will announce 

of the twjelve members 
fiment jehosen as out

lets of their respec
ts, in’- addition to tho 
one outstanding cadet? 

re regiment, announced 
otert L. MjelcKer, Annex . 

,ridfnk i | ’ f.\ j 
are the points on Which 
tjon of tho outstanding in-

* adets will be chosen, ac
tio Col. Melcher:

men from each com- 
vifce selected, and will 
mended to the Com- 

s office. Dr. Abbott, 
arrison, the tactical of-

* he heads of the various 
(jtiients and the Military

i department will make a 
*»n each man recommend- 
nalhematkaj figure will 
edi on for each man nom- 
and the cadet possesidUg 
heAt figure out of his I 
y wiji receive the award.” 
oice will be made 50% on I 
recorda/15i% On military 

<j|cy, 15%! pn leadership, 
lebnracter |ppnionA)lty!t 
It on exti^curricular ac- i 
Colonel Mi'lchor said, 
on that ditf, the aecond 
in May, tbepA'nvd fdr tho 
Ing comp/inySif tlm fresh- 
Iment will Ijcmnde, 
eledtlwt vflinH! bapod on 

Drofin
IbllHiiry (i^oflekncy, 80fK« 

raid* me wi’orda, Idiselplltmry roc- 
>1 2 ifi, and 10% for IntrAmurhU, 

;; In t|o military- iii'oflclom'y ho<s 
tioti, [Military Hciinoa irrados will 

wlillo l.ho c omimtiy- 
gs count l/wh-ihlril#, Com- 
tho cllsc||il|nnry record will 
mimlier of “rains," extra- 

iarrs, and jsi iilor court or 
panel enseH^rofTlvt'd hy 

mpnny as A 1

H AIM
I’Acriyf - {

ms, Mtireli 1ft —-f/TI— 
glan Foroigh Ministry sold 
t ha* tmtlfpcd tho U. S. of 
ement to |ho terms of tho 

If Defense pact*'

Watson oDthe Toronto 
I/Oafs of the ^ational Hoc- 
guo scored niQ)' of his first

on his lidmi'iSce.
m • -Sr—,—l-i....

/ i

Between Bryan and College, Hous 
WEN 7:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. Miff/M] 

i BRYAN’S LARGEST NEIG
I PHONE 4

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
MUCH1HORE

Early June Peas . . .
lOUTRITE—125 FEET

Wax Paper .
CHARMIN—800
Facial Tissue . i
OHARMIN—*125 FEET

Towels ...
SWIFT

Vienna Sausage .A
limn L \/: • {

Potted Meat.
SWIFT—18^)Z. ■ / M :

Corned Beef Hash . .
PETER PAN—12-OZ.

Peanut Butter .
TRU-VU—1 LB. PKG.
Blackeyed Peas . ,
LIBBY—16-()Z.

Tomato Juice
POMPEIAN—4-OZ.

Olive Oil. . .
BAKE-RITE
Shortening .
Tide - Large

HAMA,—'

Ni 6, South

19, 1949

DEL:

2 for 19e 

35c

velV|et/

yes.r fl"'m.
r. vcans

JAR
reserves

I
es .

\LL MEAT—j

AuMtexi(i 
Ti|iid:
10 A
P

;.-4sr

for 31 Oj
f 25c

49c

. 2 for 49c

3 lb. tin 78c 
.............29c

1 TALL

SAL HEPATICA
W ■

PORK LOIN 
HOMEMADE

*

■••A

PORK
Bi

BEEF OR VEAL CHUCK ROAS 
BEEF OR VEAL SHORT 
FRESH GROUND MEAT

7f.. 'MX —

* PR
LEMONS-490’s

•' i * *
‘‘l i

CARROTS 
ORANGES 
CELERY .

I:

rge 11.

trtoti

. Doz. I6e 
. Bunch 5c 

5 lbs. for 33c
ilk 15c

<■'
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